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Everybody’s Talking
Roundabout way: Thank goodness a roundabout in 
Denbighshire, Wales, is only busy with traffi c a couple of times 
a day. Otherwise, the people who live in the centre of it might 
have gone crazy by now. Clwyd Howatson and his wife and 
son occupy a bungalow situated smack dab in the middle of the 
roundabout, which was completed in 1980 after his parents, 
the late David John and his wife Eirian Howatson, had already 
lived on the spot for 20 years. The current occupants have other 
family members who visit often, and no one has any intention of 
giving up their unusual piece of property. It’s their home, after 
all.

Viking mania: A Bosnian man changed his life goals after 
watching “Vikings,” a television series that dramatized the life 
of Ragnar Lodbrok, a legendary Norse hero. The man binge-
watched the TV series, becoming a huge fan in the process. 
Calling himself “Ragnar the Bosnian Viking,” he started wearing 
tunics, grew a long white beard, and braided his hair. He embraced 
the Viking culture by making artifacts in his workshop, including 
a Viking boat and intricately designed Viking shields and axes, 
which he sells. A goal for this modern Ragnar is to build a Viking 
village, which he hopes will become a tourist attraction.

Desert oasis: There is a kind of Eden in the Gobi desert in 
Mongolia that has been nurtured by a man named Baraaduuz 
Demchig. About three decades ago, the now-elderly man wanted 
to fi nd a way to grow crops in the arid environment. However, 
the plants would be blown away by the wind. To protect the area, 
he planted elms, and it worked. Today, the trees stand watch 
over such crops as apples, black currants, raspberries, and sea 
buckthorn. Reclaiming some of the desert land and making it 
productive provides an important source of food for locals, many 
of whom are also planting trees to protect their own crops.

Going backward: Driving in reverse is not the easiest thing to 
do, but it is a necessary skill that drivers should have. To prove 
that backwards driving is doable, a man named Chandramouli of 
India’s Tamil Nadu state decided to try to break the record for the 
longest distance driven in reverse gear in less than 30 minutes. 
He accomplished the feat by going backwards within that time 
frame for 16 kilometres and 140 metres (approximately 10 
miles) on a bypass road. He did the task safely. That was his 
motivation for challenging the record: He wants young drivers 
to be aware of the need to drive with skill and safety in mind at 
all times.

Quoteable Quotes
“The more elaborate our means of communication, the less we 
communicate.” —Joseph Priestley
“If you can give your child only one gift, let it be enthusiasm.”
—Bruce Barton

What’s Happening
Sept 10 - Ovarian Cancer Canada Walk of Hope in 
Edmonton! Join us for a 5km walk in Edmonton’s River Valley 
to raise awareness and funds for Ovarian Cancer in Canada. 
We will meet at Kinsmen Park at 9am. Register and donate at 
http:noca.convio.netsiteTR2023WalkofHopeGeneralpgentryfr_
id1889

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca
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Trivia
1. A hexagon has four, six, or eight sides?
2. Thomas Edison invented the phonograph—T/F?
3. The game mahjongg originated in what country?
4. Brontophobia is fear of brontosauruses, thunder, or dump trucks?
5. This is the vertical post that divides window panes.

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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